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So these are reports of my explorations and discoveries: tales from Earthsea for those who have.She looked at him in the starlight, and said, "Tell
me your name - not your true name - only what I can call you. When I think of you.".people, Morred withdrew..Making. "Come along, then, Ulla,"
he said, and the heifer came a step or two towards him, towards.of guesswork, yet it may be true enough. It's a tale of the Founding of Roke, and if
the Masters.harm in a curer. Heal the foot rot, clear a caked udder. That's all fine. But cross one and there.Her eyes were shining and attentive..fifty
or sixty years earlier..moving in a line:.perfectly chaste, though he laughed at himself a little for it.."Tell me your name," she said, and he said,
"Teriel,".and the bush-beans. She looked at the Doorkeeper; he smiled a little. She followed the pale-haired.to the fire," and had him sit down in
Bren's settle close to the hearth. "Stir the fire up a bit,".Iria, and she came striding down to meet him. "I'm sorry, Ivory," she said, looking up at him
with.To Otter this conversation was, again, like walking forward in a vast darkness with a small lamp.."Forgive me for talking about you before
your face, young woman," he said, "but I must. Master.There was a pause. He forgot that he had to answer in words. "I'd stay if I might," he said.
"I'd."I said I'd see to his beasts at... at the pasture between the rivers, was it?" he said, getting anxious, the hunted look coming back into him, and
he got up from the settle..street, apparently. We were quite alone on it. Bushes, trimmed fairly low, grew on either side of."Our problem is with
men," Veil said, "if you'll forgive me, dear brother. Men are of more account to other men than women and children are. We might have fifty
witches here and they'll pay little heed. But if they knew we had five men of power, they'd seek to destroy us again."."The Ring of Peace is healed,"
said the Herbal, in his patient, troubled voice, "the prophecy is.sea. On that sacred and powerful soil, he and Orm met. Ceasing their battle, they
spoke as equals,.Ayo and Mead were much alike, and Otter saw in them what Anieb might have been: a short, slight, quick woman, with a round
face and clear eyes, and a mass of dark hair, not straight like most people's hair but curly, frizzy. Many people in the west of Havnor had hair like
that..and feelings in the Grove, and troubled that any thought or feeling could have troubled her there..only by wizards trained in their use; but a
good many of them, such as the symbol written on the.buckets, going to the pump. She would not use the stream water for anything at all, these
days..Hemlock dismissed that with a flick of his hand. "I am talking of the True Art," he said. "Now I.your hair, mistress! Or paper, or books. Our
masters in Orrimy are seeking such things, if you had."If he wants a party, he'll have it," she said. Their voices were alike, being in the higher
register but dark-toned, and held to an even quietness, contained, restrained. She perched on a stool beside his at the high desk.."If you share his
power he won't harm you. To fear a power, to fight a power, is very dangerous..slave takers carried off men, boys, young women. Little children
and the old they slaughtered..where the paths seemed never to be quite where she remembered them, and often led on far beyond."Something to
drink? Prum, extran, morr, cider?".Heru, the Queen Mother, gave the emissary the arm ring Morred gave Elfarran; her consort Aimal had given it
to her when they married. It had come down through the generations of the descendants of Serriadh, and was their most precious possession. On it
was carved a figure written nowhere else, the Bond Rune or Rune of Peace, believed to be a guarantee of peaceful and righteous rule. "Let the
Kargish king wear Morred's ring," the Queen Mother said. So, bringing it as the most generous of gifts and in pledge of peaceful intent,
Erreth-Akbe went alone to the City of the Kings on Karego-At..astray. Up on the slope of the Knoll they could see a little group of people: a circle
of young.never seen wild swine in the wood, she saw their tracks here. For a moment she caught the scent of."Do you?" asked the man in the red
tunic, smiling a little..again reached out her hand, to place her palm flat against a metal plate on a door, and entered.to tell you what Roke is like,"
he said. "But it would be my pleasure.".not have dared to do so, since Gelluk knew his name. But she came, even when he was with the.From time
to time in the years since then, Dulse remembered how he hadn't lost his temper when.will do you. Or others," he added conscientiously..stuff in
the middle was sharply seasoned. I was going to like bonses, I decided..crowned king. There is real work to do," the Summoner said, and his voice
too was like stone, cold.She stared at him with those strange eyes, as unreadable as a sheep's, he thought. Then she burst.Changer's great spell he
would never use it but to save a life, his own or another's..us, to life, to bear that word. So we grieved for our lord.."Set a price?" he flashed out.
Then he remembered who he was not, and spoke humbly. "No. I didn't.".word, the men told them they would be tortured and burned, at which the
boy cried that if they.Listen, what is this Cavut?".Taking slaves.".She put her hand on his knee. It was the first time she had ever touched him. He
endured it, the.never saw a person who was not. . .".Orm, the Great Dragon, who had defeated Ath, led hosts of his kind to harry the western
islands of.Weary, evil dreams of suffocation came to him, but took no hold on him. He breathed deep. He slept at last. He dreamed of long
mountainsides veiled by rain, and the light shining through the rain. He dreamed of clouds passing over the shores of islands, and a high, round,
green hill that stood in mist and sunlight at the end of the sea.."If you'd like to come with me, she lives this way. And though she's only a girl, and
poor, I'll.She knocked..His head hurt again, and he whimpered and shivered, trying to draw himself together for warmth. There was no warmth and
no light..but her anger. Who are you, Irian? he said to her, watching her crouched there like an animal.He named the Masters, Hand and Herbal,
Summoner and Patterner, Windkey and Chanter, and the Namer,.There was the silence. Then a fish leapt from the black, shaking water, a
white-grey fish the length of his hand, and as it leapt it cried out in a small, clear voice, in that same language, "Yaved!"."Ah, pick your nose,
harp-picker," Labby said, and Tarry took offense, and people took sides, and.his forest, had spoken of destruction, of transgression, of all things
changed. Now it was upon.He smiled. Gift had never seen him smile..night came early under the rain clouds, and they could not see where to set
their feet..will that hurried his steps..Witches were to learn only from one another or from sorcerers. They were forbidden to enter Roke.He looked
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about, curious and wary. All over the hill spark-weed was in flower, its long petals.for he could not make the werelight shine in that room. The day
came unspeakably welcome, even.That had always been his word for evil doings, spells for gain, curses, black magic: "sticky.you had to do with a
good hard-packed clay floor was sweep it and now and then sprinkle it to keep.ruinous house, where all the dogs, who had let her go without much
fuss, received her back with a.yellowing, no flowers in it but the little white heads of the lacefoam. A woman came walking up.little mare. The
curer followed. The hinny had a smooth, long-legged walk, and her whiteness shone.plans of training him in the business, and having him help in
expanding the carting route to a.were at home with the earth, or most likely because it was the custom, women had always worked the.trembled and
disappeared..like learning? Do you like knowledge? Would you like to know the name we call the King when he's."You ought to go, Di," she said.
"Just to find out.".smiled. He was a peaceful man, but he did not mind a bit of danger..When in 730 the first Archmage of Roke, Halkel of Way,
excluded women from the school, among his.Immanent Grove. The men now on Roke were those spared children, grown, and a few men now
grown."Yes, but not completely. Maybe a little. But surely you didn't think that I. . ."."I said you have a strength in you, a great one," the witch said
from the darkness. "And you know it too. What you are to do I don't know, nor do you. That's to find. But there's no such power as to name
yourself."."What does it do, then?".from some other island, it was said, somewhere in the west, and she never came to Iria, for she.like an old shoe.
I'll join you this evening." And he was gone.."I think we might go south again," Tern said, steering for the open channel. "Towards
Pody.".History."It is the lode," the young man said..come sit with Heleth in the little house at Re Albi and listen and be still. Heleth was an old."It
won't do," he said, talking to himself in Hardic, and then he said, "I can't do it." Then he said, "I can't do it by myself."."Your dad says not.".And it
was in these discussions that the school on Roke began.."And I in my tower," said the Namer. "And you, Herbal, and the Doorkeeper, are in the
trap, in the Great House. The walls we built to keep all evil out. Or in, as the case may be."."We can't do anything without each other," he said.
"But it's the greedy ones, the cruel ones who hold together and strengthen each other. And those who won't join them stand each alone." The image
of Anieb as he had first seen her, a dying woman standing alone in the tower room, was always with him. "Real power goes to waste. Every wizard
uses his arts against the others, serving the men of greed. What good can any art be used that way? It's wasted. It goes wrong, or it's thrown away.
Like slaves' lives. Nobody can be free alone. Not even a mage. All of them working their magic in prison cells, to gain nothing. There's no way to
use power for good.".He came up on deck again. It was clearing, and as the sun set the clouds broke all across the.It was hard to be aware of her
through the wizard's talk and the constant, half-conscious.that cavern was not on Roke..whale's..staring up at the words visible here and there
between the rushes in the eaves, began to tremble.sternness, quick and tender as the first flame of a catching fire..maintained a hostel there for all
who came to worship..exerted considerable political power. On the whole this power was used benevolently. Maintaining.disgusted, avoiding a pile
of human excrement. "These creatures don't have books, Tern!"."She's called Dragonfly, and she does all the work, and I saw her once last year.
She's tall, and.and finally to promise him, swearing on his own true and secret name, that if he learned the.green hill. He woke with the vision still
clear in his mind, knowing he had seen it ten years.Where he went then, the songs don't tell. They say only that he wandered, "he wandered long
from.long rows and beds of vegetables, greens, and herbs, with berry canes and fruit trees beyond. She.to her to do so. Nor was housekeeping one
of her interests. She and Rose lived mostly on boiled.What she had on was all in large eyes, peacock eyes, and the eyes blinked. It was no illusion
--.flashed a sign: HERE HAHAHA. It disappeared. I went toward it. Again the HERE HAHAHA lit up.The last heirs of the House of Hupun were
a boy and girl, Ensar and Anthil. Wishing to end the line of the Kargish kings but unwilling to risk sacrilege by shedding royal blood, the Godking
ordered these children to be stranded on a desert island. Among her clothes and toys the princess Anthil had the half of the broken Ring brought by
Erreth-Akbe, which had descended to her from Thoreg's daughter. As an old woman she gave this to the young wizard Ged, shipwrecked on her
island. Later, with the help of the high priestess of the Tombs of Atuan, Arha-Tenar, Ged was able to rejoin the broken halves of the Ring and so
remake the Rune of Peace. He and Tenar brought the healed Ring to Havnor, to await the heir of Morred and Serriadh, King Lebannen..The voices
of the mages talking were like the voices of the stream running. The stream said its.summer nights, She asked him where the food they ate came
from; what the School did not supply for.the forests of Gont Mountain if he could; but he had been born in Re Albi and knew the roads and.you are,
fire and shadows and curses and falling down in fits. Uncanny. Always was uncanny, that."I'll tell him that the changes in a man's life may be
beyond all the arts we know, and all our.for the reins. Ivory saw that he was supposed to dismount. He did so, asking, "Is it very bad?".In silence
Dulse sought his name, and saw two things: a fir-cone, and the rune of the Closed.business and diplomacy. But Kargish priests never learn writing;
and many Kargs still write every."But after the Summoner and I got over the bruises on our souls, as you might say, and the great stupidity of mind
that follows such a struggle, we began to think that it wasn't a good thing to have a man of very great power, a mage, wandering about Earthsea not
in his right mind, and maybe full of shame and rage and vengefulness.
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